contain pitchblende only where they cut hornblende gne iss., At the Union Pacific prospectg which was studied in detail, pitchblendeo hematite 9 and some ankerite form~::d in advance of sulfideso except possibly for minor pyriteo B. ase=metal sulfides and the bulk of the ankerite=coalcite vein~filling were deposited after the pitchblendeo Chemical analyses show a high ferrous ~iron content in the hornblende gneiss in contrast to low ferrous iron in the adjacent biotite gneiss., Hils hypothesized that ferrous iron released by alt~JJ}ltion of hornblende was partly oxidized to hematite by the ore=bearing soluti_ ons and 9 contemporaneously 9 uranium was re.duced and deposited as pitchblende"
. .
In other veinsp biotite or iron sulfides may :h-ave be« :JQi!imHalrJYl effective in precipitating pitchblende"
Apparently both the ferrow ion and the sulfide ion -can serve· as reducing agents and control pitchblende depositiono lt .is suggested that conditions pall'ticularly favorable for manium deposition are present where uranium=bead.ng solutions had a_ccess to racks dch in fe rrpus iron or pre~existing sulfides"
INTR£iDUC T ION
Pitchblende and secondary ur , ium minerals are found in. vein deposits in northern JeffersonCounty 0
Coloo The deposits. which are of re nt discovery 9 occur in or near Laramide fault zones that cut gnellsses 9
schists, and pegma~ites of pre-Camb an ageo . They have been found in two · areas about 6 miles apart (fig, 1) ;; the northern or Ralston Cree area, contains the S~hwartzwalde· r (Ral~tonCreek) · mine now being actively worked, the North Star mine · the Nigger Shafto and several other more recently discovered deposits"
.'
it JO.tnes f o wn.
•
. feet thicka Conversely, no significant radioactivity has been found along the same fault zones where they pass through other rocks.
As the preliminary data indicated the existence of "favorable" and .. unfavorable" rock types. further investigations were ~ade to establishv if possible, the reason ·for the apparent wall-rock controlo Although the field and laboratory studies of this problem were concerned primarily with the Golden Gate Canyon Hornblende gneiss and quartz~biotite gneiss are the rock types most closely associated with the uranium depositso Both are similar in outcrop appearance and show distinct foliation that strikes approximately 0 N.. 80 Eo and dips steeply north" These rocks are cut by .a n·umber of northwesterly ... trending faults characterized by carbonate~potash feldspar vein fillingo The faults presumably are of Laramide age and related to the highly s.iliceous "breccia reefs"-or .. dikes" of similar trend mapped by Lovering and Goddard (1950) 0 One such fault on the , west side of Golden Gate Canyon in sections 24 and 25 (fig~ 2) is believed to be a southern extension of the Hurricane Hill breccia reef. a structure that has been traced for almost twenty miles to the northwest _ (Lovering and Goddard, 1950, pl" · 2)" · The relationship between the breccia reefs and the uranium deposits will be discussed further in this paper"
The geology of an area including and e xtending north of Golden Gate Canyon has been mapped by Gabelman ( 1948) on a scale of approximately 1 inch equals 850 feet" As a result of his work •. Gabelman believed the granite gneiss to be the marginal facies of a granitic intrusive lying south of Golden Gate Canyon and that the other metamorphic rocks represent the south limb of a large truncated synclinal fold"
The other limb of the fold is believed to lie several miles to the north (Gabelman, 1948, p., 116)0 Petrography o'f the w a 11 ro eks Field studies indicate that most of the uranium deposits in Golden Gate Canyon occur in hornblende gneiss in an area of predominant quartz~biotite gneiss 0 therefore these rocks were studied in detai1 1 by petrographic, spectrographic; and chemical methodso The two rocks are described belowQ
Hornblende gneiss
In the area studied, hornblende-plagioclase-quartz gneiss occurs in two main beds about 100 feet thick, and in a few narrow layers .in the adjoining quartz ~biotite gneisso The rock, which for convenience will be called hornblende gneiss. is fine grained and well foliated and in outcrop appears black or dark gr.ay., Hand specimens show banding or layering of dark and light minerals. but these bands generally do not exceed a few millimeters in thickness. Biotite may be abundant ~long individual foliation planes but is a minor constituent of the rocko At the Union Pacific prospect. and presumably elsewhere, -the rock contains small epidote -bearing lenses and a few narrow quartz stringers, neither sufficiently abundant materially to affect the bulk composition of the rock. The hornblende gneiss is rather uniform in composition as ~deteNDined by examination of a number of thin sections; three ' typical modes are as follows: xx.
x.+
x .
x.
x.t x.t
x.t x.
x. x. Apatite is the most ab undant accessory mine ral in the rock re prese nt~c.l by this mode, but together with zircon and opaque mineral grains con5,titutes less than 1 percent of the total composition. Calcite, sphene, clinozoisite, and epidote have been noted in the thin se ctions.
in the less ~omJDon gneissic bJ ds, m(,l)st of the biotite is resnicte d to thin bands se parated and commonly crosscut by layers of quarJ , plagioclase, and mi,crocline. The laminated rock apparently was derive d from the inject.i~n of silicic igneous material into the granoblastic quartz=plagioclase-biotite gneiss.
Thin and polished se ctlons shol\.r that the biotite rocks c ontain about one -third as much opaque materia.! . '
as do the hornblende rocks, and that os1t of this magnetite or magnetite-hematite intergrowths.
I
Results of spectrographic and dhemical analyses of a composite sample re presenting 100 feet of the J?iotite . gneiss at the Union Pacific prospect are given in tables 1 and 2.
!Hllteccia reefs T he composition and character of the bre ccia reef~ are of special interest because the uranium deposits are believed genetically related to them.
The major reefs are presumabliY the southern extensions of struc tures along which faulting and silicification took place during the LaL mide re volution. (Lovering and Goddard, 1950, p. 216-217) .
There is, however. a marked differenee between the ,composition and appe arance of the reefs to the north as compared with their presumed southern extensions. The northern reefs are highly siliceous and ferrugino us and form resis tanlt wall-Iikb outcrops composed dominantly of iron-stained quartz. By contrast, the southern ree fs are not siliceous but consist of carbonates and potash feldspar as a fine= grained groundmass enclosing rock fragments that have been replaced in varying de grees by these mineralso Because of its carbonate content, the reef material is subje ct to more rapid chemical weathering than the country 14 rocks, and good outcrops are uncommon. Typical exposures are reddish brown, and breccia fragments stand out in relief above the groundmass; the colo is largely the result of the oxidation of iron from ankerite.
Where fresh, the rock is almost white and is extremely compact and:tough.
The chemiCal and spectrographic an lyses of reef material (tables 1 and 2) show that it contains abundant potash. Part of this potash can be attributed to the included wall-rock fragments, but much has undoubtedly been introduced. The reef rna . rial from the shaft at the Union Pacific prospect contains many fragments of the enclosing hornblende , gneiss. These fragments still retain the fabric of the gneissp but of the original mineral components only quartz .rem~i~s. The hornBlende has been converted to an extremely fine-grained mate~ial, presumabl carbonate, ;md the plagioclase is replaced by potash feldspar, possibly by a base-exchange reaction.
The fine-graiqed groundmass of the · eef material is believed to be composed of a carbonate having · the approximate composition of ankerite, to ether with an orthoclase-type feldspar. These two mineralso followed by later calcite, appear to have be n the products of a very widespread introduction of hydrothermal solutions into nc;>t only the major faults but a so the many presumably contemporaneous smaller subparallel bre aks.
It was formerly thought (Adams, an others, 1953, p. 8) that the copper and uranium minerals found along the reefs were introduced late in the p .riod of carbonate deposition. The study of the Union Pacific deposit now makes it appear more likely tha . the principal ore minerals were introduced early in the hydrothermal process, and that the bulk of th fault-filling is post-ore in age.
The scope of this investigation did n t permit more than a limited study of the reefs, but it is apparent that a better understanding of these structures would be of material aid in the search for additional uranium deposits. If the carbonate -potash £ ldspar reefs are actually extensions of thE; siliceous reefs. a significant temperature -zoning pattern mi t be established to delineate areas favorable for uranium deposition.
RE -UE P 0 S IT S
E~cept for some very recently discov red occurrences in the Ralston Creek area, the kll[)Wn uranium vein deposits in northern Jefferson County ha e been described in U. s. Geological Survey Circular 320 (Adams, and others, 1953) . For this reason ention will be made of the geology of only those deposits re-examined for the purposes of this investig ·on, .namely the Union Pacific prospect and Buckman adit. Tennantiteo -.,;Tennantite, probably t e most abundant copper mineral in the deposit, occurs in discontinuous veinlets that rarely exceed 1 Xn pQlished section it is light gray and gives a red powder when scratched. The mineral proba ly is in the tennantite end of the tetrahedrite series because of the 4 to 1 arsenic to antimony ratio in a t pical specimen of the ore. As no other arsenic-antimony minerals are known in the ore, the ratio is a sumed to apply to the tennantiteo The identification was confirmed by X -ray powder pattern.
Department Cha-lcopyrite. --Chalcopyrite is next to tennantite in abundance, the two minerals making up much of the ore mineral assemblage, and it replaces the earlier pitchblende-carbonate veinlets. Textural relationships observed in polisheq sections suggest that chalcopyrite wa [ deposited both before and after tennantiteo
The early chalcopyrite is found in fine-grained intergrowth wit bornite, covellite, galena, sphalerite, and en;Iplectite· (?). These intergrowths appear as isolated patches engulfed by tennanttte. The late chalcopyrite commonly rims tennantite or occurs as isolated grains along th . margins of tennantite areas~ Where the rim structure is developed, chalcopyrite has apparently invaded pre-existing interfaces between tennantite and pitchblende. Shrinkage of the pitchblende with development f concentric and radial cracks may have afforded routes through which the chalcopyrite could migrate a d replace the carbonate gangue of the early pitchblende veinle~. Figure . 7 shows a relatively iarge carbon te ·crystal almost completely replaced by chalcopyrite.
Bornite, chalcocite 8 and covellite. -~Bornite, chalcocre· and covellite are the three most abundant minerals of the early sulfide assemblage. Except for the presu ably supergene replacement of much of the bornite and chalcocite by covellite, relationships are problom~ti¢il. , The bornite commonly contains blades of ~halcopyrite in a textural pattern that has been ascribed to exsolution (Edwardsu 1947, fi& 79); the chalcopyrite of these intergrowths does not extend beyond the grain boundaries of the bornite.
Sphalerite. -~sphalerite is sparse in the ore, appearing as irregular grains that have a brown, mottled, non-metallic appearance with crossed nicols. The largest sphalerite grain seen in polished specimens of the ore was approximately o. 3 mm in maximum dimension. Sphalex'ite probably was one of the early suite of sulfide minerals, more abundant prior to replacement by tennantite and late chalcopyrite.
Galena. --Galena is commonly associated with sphalerite · but :is tne'Jess: abundan.t -of the two .miner also (.ike; spha:Ierlte:Jt is considered to be one of the early-formed sulfides.
Emplectite. --Emplectite fCu IHS 2 ) was tentatively identified in the ore. The mineral occurs intergrown with chalcopyrite in ~rregular patches in tennantite. The emplectite (?)·chalcopyrite intergrowths are extremely fine-grained and without high magnification ilppear as a single mineral resembling cb.4lcopyrite 20 but of a somewhat paler color. With high magnificat,ion, the chalcopyrite is seen to be inte~~own with a tnineral that is pale cream~yellow and shows brownish green and violet interference colors. The mineral has a hardness approximately that of chalcopyrite and stains brown with HN03.
Material removed from the pale yellow areas gave a Iniicro:cliemicilli. reaction for bismuth. The · powder tested unavoidably included some of the surrounding tennantite, but when tennantite apparently free of these minerals is similarly tested it reacts for antimony rather than bismuth.
Spec;uographic analysis of ore from the deposit indicates that bismuth is present in the same relative abundance as arsenic (table 2). As'' Verf little e.mplectite (?) was found in the polished sections studied, .
it is probable that some bismuth may be contained in the tennantite.
Pyrite. --Pyrite is not abundant in the ore, and where present it is largely in· minute grains intergrown with hematite. These intergrowths are believed to be relics of some of the original iron·bearing minerals of the hor~lende gne isso The shape of many of these intergrowths suggest that they were originally hornblende, but others probably represent ilmenite or magnetite grains; these are commonly associated with leucoxene.
The pyritization was probably an early reaction between the host rock and the first solutions introduced ipto the fault zone. Where the pyrite-hematite grains are transected by veinlets containing copper minerals, replacement of the pyrite is discernable (fi~ 8), and no additional pyrite appears to have been deposited . until the very close of hydrothermal activity.
Very small grains of pyrite, probably deposited after the bulk of the ore minerals, are found throughout the main mass of the ankeritic breccia-filling. These pyrite grains rim small calcite-filled cavities and fractures and apparently represent the final stage of metallization. Depositioq. of pyrite rather than chalcopyrite, and calcite rather than ankerite lndieates that the solutions had become impoverished in copper and iron.
-G~a-u.e minerals Only a few gangue minerals of hydrothermal origin have been recognized in the ore. These include the carbonates ank~rite and calcite, potash feldspar, chlorite, and minor sericite. Although quartz is common • · in the ore, and to a lesser degree in the carbonate vei~ filling, the rounded or fragmental grains are presumably all derived from the wall rocks. Some vein quartz, however, has been noted in the Ralston Creek deposits. Carbonates. --A carbonate mineral close to ankerite in composition is common in the ore and breccia reefs and for the most part was introduced after the ore mineralso Together with potash feldspar and pitchblende, ankerite makes up the early pitchblende-bearing veinletso Little gangue was deposited with the copper minerals, and replacement of earlier carbonates by chalcopyrite and tennantite is common. After deposition of the copper minerals, ankerite was formed abundantly until the reef filling was nearly complete., Then minor amounts of calcite were deposited.
The ankerite was identified by X ~ray powder pattern and is readily distinguished from calcite by staining with potassium ferrocyanide.
Hydrothermal alteration of the hornblende in the wall rocks has produced ·an extremely fine-grained white aggregate believed to be largely carbonate minerals.
Potash feldspar. -dPotash feldspar is a characteristic mineral of the breccia reefs and the associated pitchblende deposits. The exact nature of the feldspar has not as yet been determined, but it is presumably a variety of orthoclase, possibly adularia. Some grains, however, show a.n optic angle (2V) ~sti.mated to be between 20° and 30° so that an unusual type of feldspar maY. be present. Birefringence of the mineral is very low. The widespread distribution of potash feldspar in the altered wall rock and breccia-filling is strikingly shown by staining rock slices or uncovered thin sections with sodium cobaltinitrite solution (Gabriel and Cox,. 1929) . and is further confirmed by the potash content of these rocks (table lJQ The orthoclase occurs both as replacements of anhedr. al plagioclase grains in the hornblende gneiss and as small crystals developed on fragments of brecciated gneiss. The crystals rimming the brepcia fragments are clear and transparent by comparison with the cloudy orthoclase ( fig. 4) formed by replacement., No euhedral orthoclase crystals have been recognized in the main mass of the carbonate vein filling, but the rock contains ::innume.niblefiagments of altered gneiss in which orthoc~ase is abundant., These observed relations of orthoclase in the deposit lead to the conclusion that potash was introduced largely during the early stage of hydrothermal activity.,
Chlorite., --.A green mineral presumed to be a member of the chlorite group forms very fipe-$rained aggregates in the ore and is relatively abundapt below the zone of oxidation in the altered gneiss of the hanging Wallo In a specimen of this gneiss containing pitchblende, the chlorite is largely confined to the -23 pitchblende-coated gneiss fragments that have been isolated by carbonate veinletso The chlorite and associated sericite are evidently products of a propylitization-type or rock alteration that preceded the introduction of uraniumo Gneiss fragments in the carbonate breccia underlying the chlorite -bearing gneiss contain no chlorite, and it is assumed that the effects of the ~arlier propylitization were largely destroyed when the rock fragments were subjected to s_evere attack by carbonate-bearing solutions.;
Paragen:etie history
Studies of thin and polished sections of the rocks and ores indicate that a rather complicated series ofevents were effective in the formation of the deposits., Development of the major faults, together with many other subsidiary breakse such as that at the Union Pacific deposit, presumably took place during early Tertiary timeo Open portions of these structures then became channelways for the migration of alkalic solutions of unknown source but of sufficient volume to deposit carbonate throughout crush zones miles long and a foot to twenty feet wide. Only the effect of these solutfuns-in regard to the ore deposition will be considered here, as a study of the reefs themselves is outside the scope of this investigation.
The first pro. cess in the development of the ore is thought to have been propylitization of the I hornblende gneiss. This resulted in the partial conversion of hornblende to chlorite and some sericitation of plagioclaseo The sulfide ion concentration of the solutions was probably low as only a very little pyrite was formed from the breakdown of the . iron-bearing minerals, thus permitting any excess iron to deposit as hematite ..
The extent of the original propylitization is indicated by the outcropping zone of bleached gneiss, 2 to 5 feet thick. lying above the central carbonate breccia filling; the foot wall bleached zone is not as well exposed but is believed to be of comparable width,;
Following, or perhaps during propylitization, solutions were introduced that r. aised the potash content of the gneiss from less than one to more than three percent ( fig. 9 ) 0 The added potash is in part contained in small clear crystals of orthoclase that line fractures in the rock, but as much or more may be replacing the sofia of the original plagioclase.. This · -~~~tUm .·o.f the: plagioclase is" shown by the. distdbud:on of potassium as shown by staining. and also by the decreased soda content of the sneiss after alteration (fiSo 9)., The replacement of plagioclase by potash feldspar has been described by Fenner { 1936) and Steiner (1953) as a process of rock alteration resulting from hot spring activity"
The precipitation of uranium followed potassic alteution and coincided with the beginning of a carbonate phaseo This is shown by the deposition of pitchblende on orthoclase crystals and its intergrowth with
ankeriteo. The precipitation of uranium is thought to have been caused by the reduction of U io«s to U , by the Fef 2 ions released by the breakdown of ( 1) hornblende and (2) chlorite. Gruner ( 1952) has . +.6 2 experimentally produced pitchblende and hematite by reduction of U'
by Fe+ · ; , hematite formed only when the pitchblende was synthesized in an H 2 S-free environmento In the ore deposit, pitchblende and hematite (later ankerite) were deposited at essentially _ the same time and prior to the formation of all sulfides, with the e xception of the ve ry minor pyrite formed during :pr.opylifization_..
After depletion. of the available uranium, a number of simple copper sulfides, sphalerite, galena, and emplectite (?) were deposited in an intricate network of fractmes that only in part follow the original pitchblende-bearing vemletso Deposition of these sulphides was followed by tennantite replacement"
It is questionable whether this replacement was part of a eontinum.1s period of sulfide deposition or whether a "rest interval" took place, Polished~section relationships favor discontinuity with a new wave of solution containing arse nic and antimony in addition to copper and iron migrating along the margins of pre -existing veinlets" On the depletion of the arsenic ami antimony, sufficient copper remained so that chalcopyrite again formed locally throughout the tennantite and along grain boundaries of tenna·ntite and other minerals.
With the deposition of chalcopyrite the sulfide mineralization waned, and a vigorous carbonate phase began whjc;h was to continue until the close of hypogene activityo The bulk of the carbonate deposited was extremely fine-grained ankerite, succeeded at the last by somewhat coarser-grained calcite., The calcite, which is sparse, forms veinlets and fins· cavities in the ankedte., Minute pyrite crystals that developed along the edges of the calcite-filled openings indicate that a very weak sulfide phase marked the ~ansition point between the two carbona tesQ
Eigure 10 shows a graphical representation of the paragenesis of the deposit., The ore deposit at the Union Pacific pmspect is, so far as is known, confined to hornblende gneiss lWall.rf~Cksl-i iT his localbatioil,· re pe3t~d at ·se'Ve;~al ~dtne r.
•Ur ahiwti <: O<;CU~elldes· 1 int: the' ·~Iea,c 'j ppears~: to ;he largely . the result ofc th~ ·com.position :-an€k~etJrul'e'-'ofr:thirwan::rockQ
As discussed under "'Paragenetic history· ", $e deposition of uranium probably was effected by the oxidation of ferrous to ferric irono Analyses of the two rock types involved (table 1) show that the hornblende gneiss contains almost four times as much fenous iron as the biotite gneisso Field. observations and thin section studies indicate that the hornblende gneiss was readily altered by the solutions introduced along the fault, and that hornblende, the dominant iron-bearing mineral of the rock, was especially subject to attacko
It is believed that tfie release and subsequent re.,precipitation of iron from hornblende provided an effective mechanism for uranium. depositiono
The nature of the iron-bearing mineral probably was of little consequence; providing it was reactive and present in sufficient quantityo_ ThUJS a rock rich in bioP.te might be just as effective a precipitant as one containing its iron equivalent as homblendeo In the Joachimsthal Disttic~ Czechoslovakia 11 pitchblende has been observed to be moll'e abundant where tht~ wall rocks of the veins were rich in biotite (Everhart and Wright, 1953)0 A direct comparison of the iron content of rpcks as a m~asure of their effectiveness in uranium deposition should be qualified by a cons.ideration of the availability of the iron-bearing mineral to contact ~ith the vein fluidso This availability will be a function ( 1) of the degree to .which the rock . is shattered and. hence its surface area, (2» the relative solubility of the various mineral components, . and {3) the texture of the rock.
No opportunity was afforded to compare the relative shattering of the t~o rock un.its at the deposit as the biotite gneiss is not well exposed in the vicinity of the fault zoneo Comparison may be made, however, between the rocks in regard to their relative solubility and textureo 28
It has been previously mentioned that quartZ grains in the hornblende gneiss show a high resistance to attack by the h drothermal solutionso Modal analyses show that the biotite gneiss contains from two to three times as mu h quartz as does the hornblende gneiss, and hence, in spite of a somewhat higher plagioclase content, the bioti e gneiss should be the more resistant of the two rockso While the rocks classed as biotite gneiss in this report contain layers that are markedly gneissic, they are for the most p rt granoblastico In contrast, the hornblende gneiss is uniformly foliated, with closely spaced layers of 1 ght and dark mineralso It would seem r~asonable that where vulnerable minerals are alined in more or less co tinuous planes, as in the hornblende gneiss, they would be far more accessible to the invading solutions . than when randomly distributed throughout the rocko
The relati e abundance of metallic minerals, chiefly ilmenite, in the hornblende gneiss was first considered by the writers as a possible factor in the localization of uranium., Ilmenite, together with some magnetite a d he matite, constitutes appmximately two percent of the fresh gneiss but is not foun~ in the altered gne ss of the ore zoneo ][nstead, the ore contains intergrowths of pyrite and. hematiteu and white opaque gr,s of leucoxene, Many of these probably were derived from the ilmenite, although some of the pyrite -hem tite intergrowths may represent earlier hornblendeo As ilmenite largely contains ferrous iron, its oxidatio to hematite would favor uranium de-position, but probably ten times as much ferrous iron was available fro the more abundant hornblendeo
Although t e ilmenite probably was -of negligible importance in the deposition of uraniullle the pyritehematite intergrowths were to some extent. effective in prec~pita.ting coppero
Buckman adit
The occurrence of pitchblende and secondary uranium minerals at the Buckman adit (fig, 2) differs from others in the Golden Gate Canyon area in that it is not in hornblende gneiss and is not known to be closely associated with a carbonate-potash feldspar reefo Instead, the uranium minerals occur in narrow shears that cut" biotite gneiss, pegmatite~ and a discontinuous sulfide-beadng quartz veino The pitchblende is most abundant where a shear cuts the quartz vein and is only sparsely present in the adjoining gneiss., The locality is about 300 feet east of a wide carbonate-potash feldspar=bearing structure that is presu, med to be t,he The quartz vein is exposed in the acUt as t~o major segments about twentY feet long ( fig. 11) Precipitation of the pitchblende is thought to have been effected by the iron-bearing minerals in and adjacent to the quartz vein 9 Pyrite, chalcopyrite, biotite, and magnetite were all available to the solutions moving up the pipe-like channel afforded by the sheared vein and provided a source of ferrous iron, which, through oxidation to hematite, could precipitate uranium ..
DISCUSSION OF PITCHBLENDE DEPOSITION
Wall ... rock control similar to that at the Union Pacific de posit was probably effective at all of the pitchblende occurrences in the hornblende gneiss beds (figo 2) in Golden Gate Canyon.
The formation of such pitchblende-hematite-carbonate deposits apparently requires an environment +2 3-relatively free of sulfide ions so that Fe ' · can be oxidized to Fe+
In comparing the pitchblende deposits of the Theano Point area, Ontario, with that of the Caribou mine in Colorado, Wright (1950, p. 10-11) states:
"The pre~omin~ce of calcite gangue in the uranium-bearing veins of the Theano Point area and the virtual absence of sulfides suggest that the oxidizing action of carbon dioxide in the mineralizing solutions, and the small amount of sulfur which could act as a reducing agent may provide a partial explanation for the abundance of hematite aajacent to the veino The almost complete absence of hematite in the wall rock of the Caribou occurrence, which is rather rich in sulfides and where the gangue is predominantly silica rather than calcium carbonate, is in agreement with this explanations''
In the Ralston Creek area ( fig. 1 ) two of the known deposits, the Nigger Shaft and North Star, are associated with hornblende gneisso The pitchblende ·deposit at the Schwartzwalder (Ralston Creek) mine, currently being worked, was not studied in detail during these investigations, but the writers'
observations suggest that pitchblende localization may be related to the distribution of a tourmaline-garnet skarn-type . rock that accompanies the more abundant quartz-muscovite schist or phyllite of the mine area.
The skarn rock, severely bleached and altered in the ore zone, may have provided ferrous iron either from tourmalin~ or from primary sulfides ..
The role of early ~ulfides in. uranium deposition has not been established by this investigation. but they are thought to have been cofltributory at the . Buckman adit deposit and may have been important at the Copper King deposit in northern Color~do . described by Sims and Phair ( 195. 2) ,. At this deposit, pitchblende of Tertiary age occurs in a pyrite-sphalerite ore body genetically related to pre-Cambrian gr~ite.
Gruner ( ~952, p. 17) describes the synthesis of pitchblende by the reaction between iron sulfides and a solution of uranyl sulfa teo In these experiments, performed at temperatures of about 200°. C and under acidic conditions~ oxidation of sulfur but. not iron was detected. The not-uncommon association of "sooty" pitchblende with pyritic ores, such as at the Copper King, may be the result of such a sulfur oxidation reaction.. Where hematite has been co-precipitated with pitchblende, as at the Buckman adit deposit, iron oxidation and uranium reduction is suggestec;l as the more probable mechanism for uranium deposition ..
CONCLUS.IONS
The detailed study of the Union r acific deposit indicates that the abundance and availability of oxidiza. ble iron ... bearing minerals in the wall rocks may determlne whether or not uranium deposition will take placeo · Hornblende has been shown to be a~ effective source of ferrous iron, but other minerals.
such as biotite, may serve equally well.
Pitchbhmde, accompanied by hematite and minor early ankerite, was depo:dted in advance of all sulfides except for possible minor amounts of pyrite at the Union Pacific deposit. D,uring the period of sulfide mineralization, pitchblende was not deposited; and locally it was repla~ed. It would thus appear that the requirements for uranium deposition were fully met only during the initial stage of mineralization when. the sulfide ion concentration of the incoming solutions was low. 
